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Reaping the fruit of present day
replacement theology.
One of the sure signs of End
Time theology as described by
Jesus Christ and Paul the Apostle
was, “Men will turn away from
the truth, to men’s misguided
ideas
and
doctrines
of
demons.”
This trend is
accelerating more every year. It is
happening because the Church
has abandoned the most
important command Jesus ever
gave to the Church.
In Matthew 22:36-38, Jesus was
asked: “What is the greatest
commandment?”
Please note, Jesus didn’t say
“confess prosperity; or start
political struggles; or attend more
conferences;
or
join
a
denomination,”
Instead,
His
answer was very concise. In His
eyes, this one commandment
surpassed all of the above written
Church activities. He knew if we
would
just
obey
this
commandment completely, we
would be victorious over every
other trial and test in our lives.

Please notice; Jesus didn’t
pontificate about some deep
theological exegesis, only a select
few could understand. Instead,
He said: “Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God (In this passage,
Jesus used two names of God to
clarify He was speaking of the
ONLY true God in all of creation:
Yaweh, and Eloheka=the only
God who can make and keep
covenants.) with ALL thy heart,
and with ALL thy soul, and with
ALL thy mind. This is the first
and great commandment.”
Please notice the progression
Jesus used to teach this truth. He
first said: “Heart” Proverbs 23:7
“As a man thinketh in his heart,
SO IS HE.” Again, Jesus said: in
Matthew 12:34; “Out of the
abundance of the HEART, the
mouth speaketh.”
Secondly
He
said:
“SOUL.”“Soul” involves your
whole personality, your will and
emotions.Third, He said “Mind,”
your planner & evaluation of daily
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life. Jesus said I want you to love
God beyond all else. A simple
concise answer.
Now, a simple concise question:
DO WE?
Please, don’t
equivocate; don’t rationalize, don’t
minimize the complete reach of
this question. A simple “yes or no”
will do. In Luke 14:26-33, Jesus
commands this same truth,
defining minutely what it involves.
In this passage, He repeats one
requirement: ”count the cost.” If
you declare me as Lord & Savior,
you will be so committed to me
and my kingdom, your feelings,
comparatively, for anything or
anyone else will be as extreme as
love and hatred. If you “keep
your life, you will lose it, but if
you lose your life for My sake,
and the gospel, you will save
it.” Mk 8:35
Question: What or who do you
truly love today with all of your
heart, soul, strength and mind?
Paul and Silas were beaten and
thrown into prison and “suffered
the loss of all things.”
Did they have a pity party? No; a
praise party, because Paul took all
of his past life, his possessions,
his reputation, his forevermore
relationships and “counted them
as dung.” Why? Paul determined
to glory ONLY in the cross, by

which he was “crucified to the
world, and the world to him.”
With all the warnings and
promises of “the end times,” to
whom & what are we clinging?
Have we forgotten “naked came
I into the world and naked I
shall go out:” NO exceptions!
What are we glorying in? Our
work, our education; our
retirement;
our
religious
reputation; our Church; or in the
cross of Christ?
This is a vital question for “the
night cometh when no man can
work” John 9:4 Says, conditions
will be so difficult, it will be
impossible to work, When Lot
lived in Sodom we are told “it
vexed his righteous soul daily
for the wickedness around
him.:” Lot saw the wickedness
but won no souls in all the years
he lived in Sodom.
The present administration has
changed our nation so violently
that our moral standards are
disintegrating
at
an
unprecedented rate. Abortions are
moral;
historically
forbidden
relationships are protected &
promoted, while Christians are
now being called “terrorists.” We
are now “calling evil good and
good evil.”

From where I sit, I foresee all the
2016 election fever as a smoke
screen, while this administration
houses United Nation’s troops in
closed military bases; allows
community organizers to riot in
our streets, anticipating a
backlash that will escalate to civil
disobedience;
requiring
the
implementing of martial law, and
the cancellation of future
elections.
Financially, our nation is on
verge of total collapse
international laws will soon
obligating the U.S. to ban
private firearms.

the
&
be
all

There
are
incredible,
indescribable devastations being
predicted, which will kill millions of
people, while church membership
is
plummeting
at
an
unprecedented rate around the
world. Homes and families are
being shattered with the typical
churches
tacit
theological
approval. (The new Pope just
declared the marriage annulment
procedure must be made more
efficient & we must reconsider
past attitudes about divorced and
remarried couples.
When Jesus spoke to Peter to
“feed my sheep and lambs.” He
didn’t explain to him how to avoid
all of these things, He only asked
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one question three times: Peter,
do you LOVE ME?
Nothing else matters! If you love
the Lord as you should, none of
these other things will move you.
You will be “Looking unto Jesus,
the Author and Finisher of your
faith.” If you are expending all
your energy fighting all of these
inequities and seeming disasters,
you might miss what Jesus said to
the young man in Luke 9; when
Jesus asked him to “come,
follow Me.” His response to
Jesus was, he only wanted “to
go home first and bury his
father.” Jesus gave this young
man a new priority. “Let the dead
bury their dead, but go thou
and preach the Gospel.”
Many today are discouraged, and
are starting to look back at the
“good old days” when there were
massive revivals, and churches
were growing and multiplying.
We are living in a different
environment
which
Jesus
described as: “as it was in the
days of Noah”= only 6 converts
in 120 years; and “as it was in
the days of Lot:” where not even
10 righteous could be found after
all his years in Sodom and
Gomorrah. When judgement was
imminent, the angels had to throw
Lot and his family out, so God
could destroy the city. “So shall it

be in the days of the coming of
the Son of man.” Expect it, and
don’t get discouraged! Don’t look
back or “take your hand off the
plow.” Luke 9. If we do take our
hand off of the plow, or look back,
“we are not fit for the Kingdom
of God.” Why? Because, “if any
man love the world, the love of
the Father is NOT in him.”
Do you want peace in this storm?
We can only experience it if we
continue to preach the word till He
comes. Don’t sit & soak & worry;
preach; teach; “be instant in
season and out of season.
Exhort,
rebuke
with all
longsuffering & doctrine TILL
HE COMES.”
Are you a vital part of any end
time ministry? When the Lord
called me to this very unpopular
ministry I didn’t know of but one
other ministry teaching this truth,
except in Canada. Today God has
raised up at least 50-60 new
voices to declare this covenant
marriage ministry. Several were
spawned out of the 2006 national
conference, because someone
had the vision to underwrite free
scholarships for any pastors
interested in attending.
We must remember, Noah never
became
discouraged
about
preaching for 120 years with only
his family to show for it. The

RESULTS of our preaching is not
what is important. To love Christ
and show it by being a vital part of
what Christ is interested in
declaring to the world & church
today is to “occupy till He
comes.”
The Lord is now extending CPR
influences around the world via
being online with Amazon and our
materials are now downloadable
onto “Kindle” tablets. Let everyone
know they can download & read
all of our books for $2.99, instead
of $12.95 and $13.95. Help us get
this teaching around the world by
letting everyone on your email or
your church members know how
they can now afford to purchase
our materials and share them with
everyone.
Some of you might want to
purchase a download for your
youth workers, pastors &
missionaries.
Why should we do this? Because
the lover of our souls told us to
“preach the Word” and never
quit. This will be a way to be “salt,
light” to everyone you know.
May we also encourage each of
you to visit our website as many
times as possible, and ask your
friends to do the same, since it will
raise our standing among the
marriage and divorce sites and be
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more accessible to anyone
seeking
information
about
marriage and divorce. This is one
inexpensive way you can help us
have a greater outreach around
the world and reach many more
people seeking counsel about
marriage and divorce. Please
take the time to help us in this
way. God bless!
Can you imagine how much it
would profit each of us to spend
some quiet time thinking about
this very important question:
Jesus is asking us: “Do you love
me?”
May God bless you as you “seek
first the kingdom of God,” and
know; “ALL these things will be
added unto you.”
Please let us hear from you if this
message was a blessing to you.
In the meantime: “Look up for
your
redemption
draweth
nigh.:”
Joe & Pat Webb~~~~~

Points to Ponder:
HUMILITY IS NOT THINKING
LESS OF YOURSELF; IT'S
THINKING OF YOURSELF LESS.
C.S. Lewis

Letters & Notes
Dear Dr. Webb
After 17yrs of marriage there have
been numerous times that my
husband has wandered away
emotionally & physically too!
Dishonesty,
inappropriate
management
of
finances,
indifference; and unreliability in
times of need, and physical abuse
is what I have experienced time
and again in this relationship. But
each time, I screamed in anger,
wept my heart out, spoke in a
calm way….and in 2010, I even
contacted a lawyer for divorce,
with an inability to bear the first
evidenced act of adultery!! As I
was serious about the separation,
he did not want our 13yr old
daughter to witness this and
together we agreed to send her to
a boarding school while we sort
out the mess. Well, yes she went
and he promised to mend his
ways, and I forgave, but after a
while he continued to do it again…
nothing, nothing really changed!
He lost his job in a couple of years
not for non-performance but for
“bad work attitude”.
In a few months he found a job in
another country and we decided
to relocate. He insisted on
bringing our daughter back from
the boarding school, much against
her wishes, as she was happy
being there, promising her the
same. His lifestyle however, has
remained the same ever since!!
While I held a good job in our
earlier place of residence, I
suggested that I continue there for

a while until the school term ends
and then my daughter & I could
both make it at the same time. He
insisted that I had to move quickly!
So, I obeyed and made the
move….leaving family, friends and
loads of well-wishers that I had
gathered over the 15yrs of living
there!! With a heavy heart I
travelled on a long flight and as I
landed early morning in the new
place, hoping to see him after a
month. The man was not there!!
Even my calls were not
answered!! As I was aware of the
address, I took a cab and made
my way to our new home!! Such
was the first experience here.
After quarrelling over it, although
deep down I felt he was with a
woman who he had picked up, I
chose to put it behind me and
start afresh in this new country.
But, such detestable actions
continued to thrive under
lies…..saying there were official
dinners, networking meetings etc
etc.
About 3 weeks ago, he told us
that he was going to meet one of
his ex-colleagues who was in
town and then returned home at 6
am. Being very suspicious, after
he fell asleep, I checked for
receipts that may be there from
the evening, and I found
them….over $ 1000 spent in 3
different places, which are the top
places for picking up women, with
the last one being the Marriott
hotel where he had checked into
the room!!
While I have been faithful to this
marriage, devoted to the family,
offering financial support by
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working, being careful with the
finances by spending only as
required, even doing all the
domestic work with absolutely no
help from him……..I just don’t
have what it takes to stay in this
marriage any longer!! Not that I
hate him, but when there is no
love, no respect, no care…..over a
period of time, from his end;
despite the wakeup call in 2010
over the draft of divorce or with his
loss of job that came in as a shock
to him, and the reason given was
even worse…..he has just
continued to live in sin through it
all, by choice.
All through this, it is needless to
say that I would not have ever
survived without God’s abundant
Grace and the love He has poured
out into my heart, which enabled
me to love my husband, despite
whatever
happened!!
The
question now is, does God really
want me to stay in this marriage?
Is it His plan for my life? While my
repeated forgiving acts never
changed this man, will it do now?
Our daughter has witnessed
violent outbursts from him over
me in her early days and is aware
that her parents’ relationship is a
lot different to those in our
families. So, will my subservient
attitude in these conditions, send
out the right message to our
daughter? Will my staying on do
any good to her wellbeing? In the
past, when caught in these
situations, he has woven a web of
lies….and easily continued to lead
the same life again and even now.
After our last conversation, he has
spoken nothing of who he went
out with. How often has this been

happening? Is it a full on
relationship or only sexual acts?
What will his next course of action
be? Should we see a counsellor to
make this marriage work again?
Please help me. Blessings, J
ANSWER:

Dear J;

I am not sure how you chose me
to tell your story, but my heart
goes out to you for the violent
violations of the covenant
marriage you have endured.
My first suggestion is to give you a
scriptural foundation upon which
to make each and every decision
you have to make in the days
ahead. What I think or what you
think is not sufficient for these kind
of quality decisions that will be
necessary to make.
Please; for your own sake and
confident assurance; order both of
my books and study them. I will
assure you, they do not have any
personal opinions in them; but
consistent biblical standards that
will allow you to move forward
with a confidence that God is for
you, and not against you. If you
become convinced what scripture
says, and act on that; you will
have peace and confidence
through this struggle.
Second: Please, read Luke 14:2535 several times and ask yourself
if this is where you truly are in
your walk with the Lord. Is He truly
Lord and Master of your life?
Does Christ and His will
supersede
every
other
consideration in your life? If not,
why not? Until you settle this
question, every other decision will

only consist of an opinion, and not
a biblical conviction.
Once you have studied both
books: "Till Death Do Us Part?"
and "Divorce and Remarriage,
The Trojan Horse Within The
Church;" then write me again and
we will talk on the phone. If we do
it any other way, we will spend
hours just trying to get on the
same page scripturally, to be able
to explain your scripturally allowed
considerations.
The books can be ordered from
www.cpr-ministries.org. Then hit
the bookstore tab. If you would
rather be taught by DVD, you can
order our six DVD set, with power
point teaching for you and any
other friends you might wish, to
find the clear Bible teaching
concerning your present situation.
Hundreds of couples who thought
they understood what scripture
taught, were stunned, and now
that they have obeyed His word;
have found the verse: "You shall
know the truth, and the truth will
set you free." to be absolutely
true. For awhile it might make you
miserable, but in the end it will
produce the "fruit of righteousness
in those who believe and obey it."
No one should have to put up with
what this man has been doing to
you, and your daughter needs to
see how wrong conduct has
consequences.
Just know; God has seen
EVERYTHING and promises to
keep us in the midst of the storm.
He is not mad at you, but His
desire is to take your "mess" and
eventually turn it into a ministry.
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After going through all of these
trials and trusting Him to keep you
and guide you; The Lord will be
able to use you for His glory. But
please; apply Luke 14: 25-35 to
every one of the trials you are
experiencing now and know it is
God working in you "to will, and to
do of His good pleasure." If you
fail to believe this; the enemy will
be at the door to turn you away
from "Truth" to "men's misguided
ideas and doctrines of demons.
Thank you again for writing. I trust
you will not be just a "hearer" of
the word; but a "DOER."
In Christ; Dr. Joseph Webb
RE: Divorce Exception Clause.
Dear

brother
E.;
Thank you for the very
definitive E-mail you sent on Aug.
5. In it you did not mention if you
have read either of my books. I
have gone into much detail
concerning
the
differences
between Porniea and Moichia. I
have also explained why one who
has entered into a "Covenant
marriage: i.e., "For better or
worse; till death do us part." must
be ready to forgive their errant
partner; IF he/she truly repents
and agrees to abide by the
original covenant promises from
now on. This is enforced by
"forgive us our trespasses, EVEN
AS we forgive those who trespass
against us." "If you do not forgive
your brother or sister who has
trespassed against you; NEITHER
will your Heavenly Father forgive
you." They do not deserve
unmerited forgiveness, but neither
did we when we came to the

Cross, but God did wash all our
sins away, "Never to be
remembered against us again."
The confusion experienced
when studying this issue is
because men today are turning
away from the truth,” to MEN'S
MISGUIDED
IDEAS
and
DOCTRINES OF DEVILS,” to
accommodate the present day
bent
of
our
theological
seminaries. This all started in the
40's when women began working
in the ordinance plants of
America, while their husbands
were overseas, in WW II. Many of
these women sent "Dear John"
letters to their husbands when
they found someone else working
with them, who seemed more
exciting. After the war, these
same men and women came
home and began to marry a
second partner. Few of them
went to church, out of
embarrassment, until evangelistic
meetings came along and these
people were invited to attend. At
that time, many went forward and
it caused consternation in the
church ranks. "What can we do
with them? We can't treat them
like second class citizens." (My
question is: why not treat them
like unrepentant sinners, who
need to understand the necessity
of facing their sins and "turn from
your wicked ways?") Finally, the
Billy Graham Association decided:
"You cannot UNSCRAMBLE
EGGS." This was convenient
HUMANISM that caught fire in the
churches. Why wouldn't a pastor
be thrilled to have these people in
their congregations? They came
early,
stayed
late;
gave

unselfishly, washed the pastor's
car, babysat his children
etc. They did all of this to try to rid
themselves of the "shame of
adultery." Scripture tells us: "The
shame of Adultery NEVER
LEAVES." They thought if they
just worked harder and read many
of the newest books on the
subject
they
could
feel
peace. The problem with that
solution is, it is not a solution at
all, because shame is not in the
mind, but in the Spirit. God’s only
solution to this condition, is to
REPENT: Admit your sin, and
QUIT it; not ignore it and hope it
will go away. God says: Proverbs
28:13: “He that COVERETH his sins
shall not prosper, but he that
CONFESSETH AND FORSAKETH
THEM, shall have MERCY.”

Joseph A. Webb

PRAISE REPORTS:
A NEW DOOR HAS OPENED IN
BOGATA, COLUMBIA, S.A.

CPR sent a box of books to a dear
sister who desires to spread the
“Covenant Marriage” message in
South America. JAW
Dear Pastor Joseph,
If God be for us, who can be
against us? Yesterday Alix and I
spent most of an hour on the
phone trying to track the package
of
Seed
you
had
sent. Remember, they had said it
would cost $180 plus dollars to
get it out of customs.
Today somebody arrived at the
gate and handed the box over to
us...SCOTT FREE!
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We laughed and rejoiced and
prayed over the precious box of
books, and thanked the Lord for
you.. My faith also grew up a few
notches! I rejoice, deeply, to have
this tiny investment in this ministry
that has so blessed me, us, and
will be blessing many more
couples and families for the first
time in South America. Counting
on your prayers!!
P.S. (My brave friend here in
Bogota, has hired a carpenter to
divide her home, so that she
would no longer be living in
adultery. She will be left in charge
of half the books when I go on to
Venezuela. We are planning to
normally only lend them out; not
give them. Pray for the
recipients...We are rejoicing to the
point of hilarity..........B.
NOTE: This precious sister also
found a pastor whose heart was
prepared to receive this message,
and he has declared he feels the
Lord was calling him to spread
this
message
throughout
Columbia. JAW
Praise: A PASTOR from Uganda,
Africa, E-mailed me to announce
how the Spirit of God has done a
work of grace in his heart. He
said he read both books: came
under deep conviction, because
he was living with a divorced
woman. He repented, and took
this woman back to her covenant
partner; begging his forgiveness
for violating their covenant. He
then said the Lord was: “Putting it
in his heart to spread this
message across Uganda. He
stated the divorce rate in Uganda
was comparatively low, but the

influence of American evangelists
was influencing the Church
negatively
concerning
the
marriage covenant being in effect
until death” Pray for him! JAW
Special Announcement:
C.P.R. Ministries has
gone worldwide! Both of our
books, in English and Spanish are
now available Online, through
Amazon/Kindle, for a fraction of
the former cost. We also have
“Print On Demand” service for
those who want a hard copy of
any of the books. Presently, we
also now have over 40 CD
teachings on many subject, and
hope to eventually have 140
available as the Lord provides.
Now you can notify
everyone on your E-mail list, how
they can order a book or CD,
without shipping and handling
costs, or you can give them to
others for much less of an
investment than before.
YOU can now help our
outreach of this message
exponentially, if you will invest the
time to inform your friends of this
new service, and if you will visit
our Website on a regular basis for
the next several weeks. I know
this will temporarily be time
consuming, but if many of you will
make the effort, our ratings will
rise rapidly and anyone looking for
a source of information about
marriage and divorce will find our
Website close to the top of
possible sources. If you will help
us in this, it will introduce this
ministry to an unprecedented
number of people around the
world.

Thank you for your
consideration to help us in this
very important project. We
believe we are “Laborers
together in His harvest field.”
May God bless us in this
outreach endeavor.
Joe and Pat

Recommendations:
Many of you will remember Dr.
Mike Gorrie, B.TH; D.D., from New
Zealand. This brother was one of
the main speakers at our 2006
National Marriages For Life
Conference, in Orlando, FL.
Since that conference, Mike
and I have continued to fellowship
and work together to get this truth
out around the world.
Dr
Gorrie
always
manifested
the
gift
of
“encouragements.” Every time we
spoke, I would go away lifted up in
my spirit, because of his constant
ability to get you to get your eyes
off of your problems and on the
faithfulness of the Lord. I truly miss
this brother.
Mike recently was called
home to be with the Lord, after a
battle with cancer throughout his
body. This condition did not change
his attitude in any way. He would
always praise the Lord and say, “My
tail is wagging.”
While experiencing this
attack on his body, Mike kept
telling me he had a message
burning in his heart that he needed
to write before he left this world.
With great effort and conviction,
Mike finished his manuscript, and it
is now available online through
Amazon, and at Barnes and Nobel.
When you read it, you will sense the
urgency he felt, and the clarity of
thought he exhibited, to challenge
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this generation to a new level of
holiness in Christ.
As you read the book,
please pray for Mike’s wife of over

53 years; Marion. Although Mike is
with his Lord, he is still speaking to
this generation, and many to

come.The book is titled: “…And

Five Were Foolish.”

Praise: In September Salem Broadcasting invited 400 local pastors from the Orlando area, to a “Thank you Brunch.” We asked
permission to set up a table in their display area so we could give the pastors free books. They provided a booth for us and we
handed out approximately eight cases of books, free. Many pastors asked for additional books for all of their Elders. Please
pray the Lord will produce MUCH fruit! We will continue to seek out other such avenues, as the Lord provides.

We would also like to recommend you pray for our Brother Marlin Docter. This dear brother has been a true soldier of Jesus
Christ; partnering with C.P.R. to get the covenant marriage truth distributed. This brother has walked through the fire for
over thirty years, standing for his marriage and raising four children by himself. Several years ago a friend asked Marlin if he
would like to drive to Indiana, for a marriage conference, being conducted by some fellow named Dr. Webb. He and three
others attended. When they were driving back; Marlin; who had been a very successful area director of another ministry, said
the Lord told him to “resign from the other ministry, and work with C.P.R. He immediately resigned, and has been a great
witness in the Midwest; conducting his own marriage seminars, and gathering around him, a following of others, convinced of
this truth. Marlin has produced several very effective products to teach this truth to others. The Lord has now laid on Marlin’s
heart to buy Bibles and mark every verse people should know about concerning the divorce issue; while putting an index in the
front of the same Bibles. The response has been very positive! Based on the Biblical principal of 2 Tim 2:2. This marked Bible
has the potential of reaching the masses above the thousands presently being discipled. If you would like to encourage this
Man of God who has stood for his covenant marriage for almost thirty years, contact him at 515-987-7069, 1650 SE Holiday
Crest Circle, Suite 308 Waukee, Iowa 50263.
Dr. Joseph Webb

First Class

CPR Ministries International
P.O. Box 520729
Longwood, FL 32752-0729
Dr. Joseph A. Webb
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Dr. Patricia L. Webb

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESED
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